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From The Dairy Colomst, J»n. œ.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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— =» Si SHEETF Law Courte, Victoria; Lunatic Asylum, executiTO.»ecret about^tiae^ matter, nor j

•ËBHHEBr ÿSISfeÉBp
Vii* constituents. He was forced to.- and Thomson, at Ashcroft, Kamloops, ernment had fa i be- , _ _
The hon member for Caesiar also had Lillooet, and numberless others, be- office,as charged ^ • he could |Dominion Government, Section 
Sd thüi th^wae W^nt on roads sides numerous new roads > almost '
amd bridges by the Walkem government every district in the province). The be visited wit G.a 1 ited hi Ban of B. C............ . 7.316 88
than b/they present, By®itatistics, hon. gentleman referred to the assist- ami whv,, he wuWJtt-b to ask J Ujan, 1877, (in-

petition whose Leurao/could not le doubted, ance given railway projeote «.d tow le^erot ^.rge. he Lffi mSd & MnS “
Hoto Mr. Robson presented action to, jugent. Nogoi ; Mb^g, didhe notshow to rim ^ (baWce ^11

from the inhabitant/of Vancouver, set- (1“ Sucement given to artist In the writyby pnweoutmg jn *°c>*W;gg [ Vfh
ingformcreased reprerentetion, on the Lillooet « the prment. i p- ““^ent o£^ur minerais by the es- he (Mr. tTdûmbïïd 1 421 1,
peSrSH^ ^ the Hhc5£fi£fEJB-îeSr £sfowedlmTm^SîÜ

3®S®SS£EEEE^SSS2r3S¥=âft'ï~> eSîBWB*sa
S5KaaaïS»is iLCS^px - “ —* ss s*s ehm m «Srg&'sra»

S^t°PPMite th" iron ChUrch’ T utfuSShfrilom imp^ wM^thrtibu'leader «gM Mi tojîs—^DiT anjone Coroomtio^ «•&£»“£

Douglas street. -/ , ljto of ttoXwio^an took exactlf of the opposition had endeavored to oftheoonutry suppose that it is mercy, or consiiera- • Si, u month. ........• ■
They want Were. the wrong view olhhVritiiation. A pe create-^Em°to hLf'oaMtitnents’hy IncluSinZ;he settlement bill, whic| tion î®”?a Z? iïw^îôr wijT anyone CW»mln8ter ’'(one - third of

Rev J K Starr, of the Pandora tition might be read on presentation by forced to return to his MMtitnrato ny b hteabont the construction of the feet to what he sayi’-or wiu enyone Marias, 6 months...iâSaèSitîals?a iv;5i™t^£5rV' SîSaStsasas taggsæ ■gaS--*
sss8Ss«.ls62 tsssesjgyfests asgggts £-a BBsaSeesae
heh.,afamUrnda.ickwifetokeep,‘t the debate resiimei>. !^J£SSdt55to£SSS himtdhtPy to ^ Æbl
comes pretty hard on him. - Grant in resuming the de- he could assure the House that the out- ^vînnial 8ecuritieeP had risen in minority. The public are not fools— m. B. a*'Nanaimo;^..

bate on the reply to the speech from the took for the actual d.velopmeutof quarts 55S£* they <4 see through him, and WlttfSK ”
throne, went at length into the discus- leggeg in Cariboo was never better, uwt ™“« & understond that tinusnee of such contemptible methods W-H- Dempster, E x
Sion of-Hen. Mr. Beaven s contention ing in a measure to the active movement _ :!§!“ v|rnmen fc was a success in that WlU keep his party j net wher* they 1 caab balance onband at Trea-
that there w«e irreghtorities m the now belly made by a large English «mi- S^MSbM.-'hM. that the people are after the next election, V1” pî™Koé'of'6'iitish' ColnmMa.
electiou of Mr. Speaker. HequotedMays pany to operate them next sommer. He vince were fully alive to the change to the mean time, “d ‘here llabUitiee
Parliamentary Practice in eupport of his thought it TO safe to say that theiref- » of raamtainmg> to power the does not seem to be much probability of | „vèr ashetsi.
argument that Mr. Higgins should have forts would be crowned  ̂witosuccees. government. It' wae because that. (Applause).
been'introduced to the representative The teat works had-been meted, not- prose g ^ ability, Mr. Martin. said that Hon. Mr.
of the crown by the hon. provincial sec- withstanding the setosh mid interested - integrity that it possessed «aven had failed to prove that the liabilities. Cr
rotary; and formally accepted. He opposition from certain quarters.,wnd £^i*'JoouBdenceras illuatratecf by the order-to-councU was ever made, amd he Brjtlgh cdambla Loan (Act,
thought it would be well if more atten- notwithstanding the doubt the hen. lMt nine bye elections, had denied that his government Imd ^74, bearing 7 per cent Inter-
tion was paidto the remarks of the hon. member for Cassias had at*®™Pt®4 ^dhe Ventured to predfet the govern- ever made the education departmenta est.payahtoat Victoria. $ 20.000 00
leader of the opposition on points of or- p throw upon clause tv* of ment wonid be confirmed to their seats political machine. Ha could remember I BVmf) be2rin™&er n^t inter-
der. Conttonmg his speech, the hon. the governors speech. He oould approaching general election, when a school was established by them e8t, payableiu London........ 727,500 00
member for Cassiar oomphmented the assert it and assert it without fear Th licv cf the present government at Cache Creek, for politieal reasons, m- Brittoh wlumblA Ix»n LAot, 
mover and seconder of the reply on the contradktion that the test works were ^ progress tempered-with can- stead of Kamloops, which had cost the ^ h? Sandra ‘ ‘
eloquence ahd abiUty of them seeches, auccessT and miners can now take °“6 ”^T’the ^senee of any country thousands and was useless to etc.)
Attacking the Speech itself, he pro- their ores and havtf them tested, no > cf gentlemen opposite, whose day. He could see no uac in thylast I clap^e vautin (guarantee de
nounced it a combination of generalities, matter how rebellions, and get nmety j” ? rerord showed plainly how nn- clause to the resolution and so he posit Smelting Works at Van
with nothing of definite policy m it. per cent of the gross yield of the con- P hoW the rema of power, moved* seconded by Mr. Croft, that it couver); .........
When Horn V Davie was before his Entrâtes, besides the free gold collected “l^y,£^1 thrir annihilation at the be struck out. ■
constituents for re-election he worked on upon the plates. The failooet district , electjon of 1882. (Applause.) Hon. Mr. Beaven—The introduction
the “catch” that he only consented W>1 known to be rich in quartz, and g tQ the 8peech was then of that amendment shows that that
to enter the cabinet on the condition placer mtoea would no doubt be proht- ^ ^.L, it, stages for Order-to-CounoU cannot be produced,
that the construction of the Canada ably Worked ere long. The Ktotenay hi8 Honor, the Lieut.- Hon. Mr. Davie—You’ve been told.
Western railway be made a matter of district was being actively developed, E there^as none. I told you.
government policy. The honorable aB was odtheeve of far greater .level- Voveroor. AOCOCNT3. Hoto Mr. Beaven said that aa Hon.
gentleman might do his best and stül opment by havmg the silver mines and 30th f Mr. Davie could not produce any Order-
hto promises might be nothing but chaff. COal deposits connected by railways. It ThepuWic accountato the30th oi in.Coilnoi|he con8;dered that he had 
In regard to the increase of revenue, he Wus useless to discuss the- speech clause June, 1889, were brought down hy the ed hi„ violation of the oath taken 
did not think that with the influx of by clause, that having been so ably done- Hon. Finance Minister. on entering the executive,
immigration and the improvements go- by Mr. Cunningham and Mr. introduced. Mr Duck would not support the
ing on the revenue could but increase. Smith, but he would take ^ the Mr Haslam, the member-elect for amendment, aa it made the resolution I Dominion ot^”qdA,:"r , —
He held the government equally blain- opportunity to compliment tho?e Nanaimo, was introduced to Mr. Speak- utter nonsense, and accordingly he Annual^yment of totorert. 
able for under estimating the revenue bon. gentleman upon the able manner in ^ antl tbe House by Hon. Mr. Robson moved the adjournment of the debate, 
as they would be if they "exceeded their which they had performed their duty. dMr. Thompson. The motion was seconded by Hon.

: estimate of expenditure. Referring to The speech was, on the wholé, he f* cancellation of certificates. Mr. Vernon, and carried,
the fifth clause of the speech the mem., thought, satisfactory and gratifying, cancellation of certimuairs
ber for Cassiar said that he, too, would an(j he also thottght that the hon. leader Hpn. Mr. Beaven moved, seconded 
have felt glad if-the reduction works at 0f the opposition must also feel an in- by Mr. .Ladder:
Cariboo had been successful, as stated, ward gratifies tion over the grand re- “That a respectful address be present- 
but he had yet to see the proof that suits of the past year, results which, it ed to Hia Honor the Lieut.-Governor, re- 
such was the case. With reference to must be admitted by all, were due in questing him to cause to be sent down 
the minerals in the railway belt, the some measure to the progressive policy to the House copies of the following 
government had been a long time dick- of the present Government. (Applause. ) I documents, viz: Reports from the
erinfc over this matter, and had done . Mr. Ladner only wished to say a few superintendent of education, or the 
nothing yet. He would have Words on agricultural matters. The ex- provincial secretary, respecting the 
preferred to see tbe control^ of hibition at Westminster, as the speech cancellation of teachers’ certificates m 
the minerals given to the Dominion in showed, was a very good one, but that November, 1879. All orders in council 
the first place than the long delay so waa not the only successful exhibition respecting the cancellation of teach- 
disastrous to the prosperity of the min- held in the province last year. At Ash- ers’ certificates in November, 1879. 
ing industry in British Columbia. The croft one of a very successful and inter- The order in council authorizing the 
present state of affairs was unfair to esting nature might have been mention-1 Hon. Theodore Davie, attorney-general, 
capitalists who did not care to invest e(j. He was surprised to see such a dis- to produce any of the above documents, 

y their money until they could get clear piay as that made on that occasion. He I er garbled portions of them, at a-public 
Jf titles to their claims. For the present hoped in future that the Government meeting held in the Victoria 

state-of affairs he held the government would place a good round sum in the I or about the 17th August, 1889. ” 
in a very great measure blamable. In estimates for the encouragement of dis- The hon. leader of the opposition said 

Tramway Topics the speech, the backwardness of agri- triet exhibitions. There was a great that this school question was one that
n MrxoHttv AVPViina next ’ the annual culture was referred to, the government want Gf roads and bridges *ill in some was attracting a great.amount of atten-
On Monday evehmg 7 themselves thereby admitting that districts, which he hoped to see attend- tion at the present time, and it would

published in the columns of the Truth; general meeting of the sharehoiaorsoi g branch of industry had not pros- ed to at an early date. He hoped that attract more attention yet. It was 
or at any rate as many of the answers Natmnal Ele^nc Iramway U). wit d under their administration. The each district would get a fair, stated that the Provincial Secretary wae
a. Pl-the editor wifi be publtihed. | ^ SÆ k?® St

considered, in a great measure respon- longer be ih.the condition stated in the brought up in connection with the can-
sible for agriculture not advancing it address. He hoped the Government didature of Hon. Mr. Davie when he
should. Passing to the 12th section, would take hold of the measure for the had opposed to him a gentleman well
referring to the question of losses to "redistribution of seats fairly, and that acquainted with school work. The hon.
Victoria sealers in Behring’s Sea, he when it was brought down it would be Attornèy-General, when attacked on
blamed the government for not making found to meet with general approval. this question, had replied that if the

Female Burslar I further progress in the settlement of Hon. Mr. Vernon, after congratulac- Provincial Secretary was making a poli-
may be quite free “from restraint.” I ... Th * Sudro a this depute. Pending the-arbitra-^ ing hon. Mr. Speaker upon his election tical machine out of the education de-
XT J r „„„ oonoo _i.*_ , ";“ce stokes, alias inos. ouaro, Qf fcbe case, he held that the by acclamation to preside over the de- partment he was doing nothing more
Now, won any y y p half-breed girl, who was para mg in provdlciai Government should have in- liberations of the House and expressing than had been done by Mr. Heaven’s
the smallest reliance on evidence | man s attire, has been arrested in Se t- 8^ted Qn t^e Dominion Government his gratification at seeing th<hon. gen- government before. He said that he

ting apart a fund for the indemnifica- tleman occupy the Speaker’s chair, pro- would produce documeuts proving this The following were named as stand- 
such a manner as this. The teachers I dr^s'inÆmmaîê tion of the British sealers for the losses ceeded to criticfee the remarks of the assertion, that thirty-seven teachers had ing committees of the House :

. T, , r .„mL. „Antlpmen S L .aaststant, dressing her in e had sustained. The only fault the gentlemen upon the opposition benches, been deprived of their certificates by Mr. Standing Orders and Private Bills^-
of British Columbia, both gentlemen I clothes, ^«-herastar, club and re- hony member for Casaair had to find fee pointed out in replf» the previous Beaven* (Here the hon. lead* of the op- C Baker, Cunningham,
and ladies, have an exceptionally high vol^r. Several robberies , , with the clause providing lor surveys speaker, that the exhibition at New position referred to files of the Colonist Semlin and Orr
character, and are not likely to take their beat, and some oi es g waa that they were not arranged for Westminster was referred to in his and read extracts from the Hon. Mr. public Accounts—Messrs. Duck, Ma-
advantage o> this mean and cowardly ^Vo^diacovere/bv the police on her soon enough; he quite endorsed the honor’s speech, because it was the oniy Davie’s speech in The Victoria theatre. ) ^n, Martin, Grant and Beaven.

.. • A atrikp was not discovered Py tne pou« principle of the bill m regard to the re- provincial exhibition held. There had Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that the certifi- Printing—Messrs Tolmie Croft, An-suggestion in order to endeavor to .trike beat. Colima has been arrested. Compense of employees for personal in- geen a number of district exhibitions cates of the 36 teachers referred toby de„0n slmlto Md LaX® Lr°"’
at those who are, with themselves, Drain BiTrnabv Lake. juries sustained, of course unless such held in various parts of the province, as the attorney-gener%bad been cancelled Railways—Messrs. Baker, Fry, Duck,
working out educational matters in this . , .. * • • juries were received through careless- at Ashcroft, Cowichan, Saanich, etc., for political reasons. They were can- ^llen Croft Haslam, Smith, Thomson,
province. But suppose there are one, . t^Hrain Buroabv lake nMS- The clause relating to railways and most creditable exhibitions they celled for reasons that would be shown Anderèon. Tolmie, Nason, Vernon,
V .. , , ,, , , I mg to be made t° drain Burnaby la , very indefinite, as all foreshadowings of were. He believed that local exhibi- by the reports of the then superintend- « t Semiin Mason
or it may wo, . p’ . 8. and the lepslature wl 1 m this Government’s were, he presumed tions wereof more value than provincial ent of education. Upon the dissolution Mining — Messrs. Cowan, Mason,
the teachers, or among their friends, grant this privilege to acompany „a8 the one upon which Hon. Mr. ones, and should be encouraged in every of the board of education the certificates jja80n Haker Allen, Grant and Cun-
what is to hinder them to flood the mg the present ses . . . p,avte Becured election. He agreed with way. The hon. gentleman pointed out issued by them were called in, and ninghti’m. ’ , i 1877..............................
newspapers with monstrous mis-state- ™ °thatPhe will’sDDiv the necessity for the passage of the bill bow numerous such exhibitions were in these were the certificates referred to. The House rose at 6 p. m., until Sinking fund (trustees'
m.nts “ Without name or loujitv " f .S ÏÏÜta . W introduced by the hon. attorney-general the Northwest and Manitoba, and the He wished the hon. attorney-general to Thursday at the usual hour. - acc?U?¥’ mteire,s‘,«7
ments, without name or lorolity tor an act to mro^rato a company for in regard k, the Legal Professions, but excellent results that ensued. Referring produce the order-in-council under auth- tnursoay at tne usual___
The staff of the Truth office could write the purpose An at. Hon. Mr. Davie had simply ippropn- next to the poverty of argument of oppo- ority of which he, at the meeting held PITY POIICK COURT Discount and commis-
the answers themselves, or, a far easier | anc* adjace y ; , f ated the measure and the thunder of sition members and the aimlessness of their I in The Victoria, read garbled extracts LI 11 rUllVK LUUlfcl. I sion....
thine would be to reprint dreary leaders 11®™?!° ne \xrJZtmina**r his opponents. Passing from the dis- attack, he said it was the duty of the from documents which as a member of m f Hnn A w p m x IL—Civil Government :
thing would be to reprint OTM-ry but the people of Westminster slrong y uu8si^ of the h to remarks made opposition to attack and of the govern- the executive he could have access to ; (Before Hon. A. >L Richards. P M.) AdmUhS-ation cf j:„
of the Times, put a nom de plume protested, and the appl.^tion failed m in the o in ^the debate, he named mPe„t to defend, but when there was no but which he could not make pub- There was a good representation of .
to each and pass them off as the its purpose. It now remains to be seen M the ,^d rSed herring,” the excuse attack, it left ihe government side no- lie, unless an order-in-council was nations in the dock yesterday morning, -dv.-Lcgialatton....................
“opinions of all the teachers of the wrhf‘her the of* “‘“‘“^thev given by the hon. provincial secretary thing to defend. The hon. gentleman passed without violating the oath the first in the row being Kitty Apples, V.-PuWicInstitutions(mam-
coLrv”-“without name or locality” °f the same mmd m ttos matter as they « ’ ^ wi£h lect b the uoat®a8ted the sound common sense ex- he took on entering the Executive, the respected wife of the renowned Dan L gr“nting V
country - without name or locality were a year ago. leader of th?opposition. His reply in- bib.ted in the remarks of the mover and When the documeuts asked for were She was up on the old charge “drunk oVce..................

It is not very difficult to guess who • variably was, “Well, your Government seconder of the address, showing their before the House he would prove that and disorderly. She contributed $5 to Asylum for the Insane
assisted to springing this suggestion on •1 ™ C“®’ . did no better.” In conclusion, the anxiety for the material welfare of the his government hud not used the educa- the city treasury along with* pale-face vVI.-Ho,p,ta]s and ch,rlt,«

Last night aW 12 o clock parties! tax was touched npon and pro- country, to the rambling, idle talk of tion department as a political machine who had also imbibed too much vn.-Admmmtretion ^st ., M ...
tion tha main ouestion the “raison d’I Fh® '’icmity of Fort street were startled nounced M obnoxious, unfair and unjust, the opposition members who had spok- as charged by Hon. Mr. Davie, but that The next two to donate $5 each were vm.-Educatton........................  10?’,unjS
tion, the mam question, the raiaon d by the sound of a woman a sciearns and the most iniquitous tax ever levied. en. Opposition members took up time his statements were false and calculated Ah Chong and Sam Goo,x charged with IX—Transport ............................ LWO
être,” of this funny echeme is contained cries of “murder “help , etc. On m- He could not imagine a more unjust or upon little matters of detail of no to- to deceive the electors. He was sorry fighting on Cormorant street xi-K™.' Services
in the query number one. It is there vestigation it was found that anuufor- more unjustifiable piece of legislation, terest txTthe country. After listening the present attorney-general did not Jos. T way, charged with throwing J. xil—Ptiblc Work:-
asked if the Education Department I tuJa^ woman named Miss 0 Reilly, Ron. Mr. Robson on his visit to Kam- attentively to what they had said the possess the excellent qualities of his late Campbell out of his back door, was Works and Buildings. 78,248
should have the newer to cancel a I keeps a little mgar stand on loops had unfairly stated one matter to oa[y point upon which he could fasten lamented brother, and was incapable of His honor remarked that he Roadaïtreets'bridues “
should have the power to cancel a street, jast below Blanchard had l«t the^udience he addressed, giving all was that statements were advanced that meeting an opponent fairly. should have thrown tom out of the Rf„d Ævés 153.377 7.
teacher’s certificate for “cause, without her reason and was laboring under the the oredit for good work done in the the government had no policy. The Hon. Mr. Davie expected to survive front door the way that he had come in, Surveys.......................... 2.338 «
specifying the cause. Has not the impression that some one was trying to district to the government supporters. Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works I the harsh words and bad form of the 80 t'hat he could find his way off the | XIII.—Miscellaneous..................... 99,603 3o
public been gorged Vith this? The klU .her* kJKii? It was a great fault this government had proceeded to show at some length the last speaker. Instating at the public premises. ... , .
•i f ««. «qrtïfinate and ^ lOC^d V l k ® i tP to belittle their opponents’ efforts for utter absence of any policy of the oppo- meeting alluded to, that the Govern- Petet Brown, charged with having

simple truth is that one certificate, and Tuesday morning .U 5 o’clock she their COMtituent8.FF 8i“on part?whm to power, pointing ment of the leader of the opposition had amuggled goods to his possession, was
only one, has been cancelled during the called m a policeman and complained ^ Mr Tumer added hu meed ot out th?t w-hen they resumed office to made education subservient to politics, remanded until Thursday I Hoggish,
last dozen years, and in that cgso the that tomeone was in her p sas, praise and congratulation to the mover 1878 their policy consisted of charging he bad merely repeated what public Ah Gee, charged with the toroeny JAte on Tuesday night two gentlemen
“causes” were given in writing, and Xr ouietto^ h^returned and seconder o the address. He was 24per cent interest on any monies due documents and living witnesses bear of a pocket book containing $160,-was ^ down Fort street noticed the
nrint^and nubUshed to the Times. By htrre^ka9 S last erotong sorry he could not compliment the leader on sales of land, and endeavoring to testimony to. He had not alluded to discharged; there bemgnoev deuce to ^arca8| of a ker ^ on th< side-
pnnted and published m the Limes. By to the barrecka Agam Ua» =vemng yhe ition. l'His speech was extort 24 per cent. on taxes the fact, as inferred by the leader of show that Gee had taken the lost gold. walk infronfof parier's butcher shop,
creating grievances for the teachers the I she was .tartied, and oe-ghbors took ^ an Pt!^mple of nagging than of overdue with 18 per cent, added to it, the opposition, by way of justification Jno. Martin, charged with stealing a Thinking that it had dropped from one 
Times has tried to fill a cave °M în of anything worthy of the leader of a loyal both acts being afterwards disallowed for similar conduct on the part of this childs bank contwnmg $15, was re- I Qf the hooks they hung it up, and passed
Adullam and to it have flocked, as in JjJTj Tf : Hlinnn*ed that she lost her opposition. The burden of his speech by the Dominion government. The Government. He had indulged in no njanded until to-day to give him aT on their homesF The next morning 
days of old, “aU that were in distress I £Tn by ^^ver her buTin^" waVin connection with an alleged We- honorable gentleman then showed that such tuquo que style of argument, but chance to obtain a lawyer. they ^lled on the butcher and informed

\ ,, ’ .. . i i h Tkrt htivina invPsLd all her means in it gularity in the election of the speaker, four years afterwards, when their whole had, on the contrary, contrasted the ------ . T him of the occurrence, and he accord
and all that were discontented. Thc sh® gd th t couid not be made and which could not be substantiated legislation consisted of only sixteen or mdependent course of this Government PERSONAL. ingly took stock of his pork, and found

entered the I °niy nn by parliamentary authorities. Then he seventeen acts, of which a dozen or more in educational matters, with the dis-i —™ , that one was missing. The facts led to
pay" - fell back upon the statement that privi- were trivial amendments to acts in ex- graceful conduct of their predeeee- orientoi”1^17 °* Nanaim0, 18 at 016 the conclusion that some one was laying

leges were unnecessarily asked for. istence, the majority of which were sors of ten years before. It could Mrs. Henry Landes came over on a visit iu a winter’s stock of meat, but had 
Neither were worthy of taking up the afterwards repealed. Reference was not be denied, and was not dis- last evening. been disturbed by the passers-by, and
time of the House. Almost every word made to their bungling Dry Dock puted, that they had arbitrarily deprived D. E. Brown was a passenger from Van- I yd away them pass, only to re
spoken by the opposition in refer- policy, which was a matter of history, some 37 teachers of their certificates. It Fletcher Pi O. Inspector, went up I turn to their task and find their booty
ence to the speech was congratulatory. So their failure to inaugurate any sys- was no excuse to say that they had'dealt to Vancouver this morning. ’ | hung up ready to shoulder.
In the speech, or in the reply, no at- tem of taxation to meet the interest due with all alike. What did they want to W» Wolfenden returr ed to Westminster
tempt was made to congratulate the on monies they had squandered for elec- do it at all for, except to bring the whole 0*® J^nns^and'Mi^Jemis 
government, but the country, on its pro- tion purposes. lx> their abolition of the body of teachers on their knees before ge^ by the Islander this morning, 
gress and prosperity. The estimates County Court Judge system* to their them, begging for their Certificates back U. E. Mallette and P. Hickey returned 
had exceeded the revenue it was true, neglect of public property, such as roads I again ? There was no objection to the fr®™ Port Townsend last evening, 
but he did not consider that the govern- and bridges, to their failure to do 1 return asked, which wonid fully show Methodist church, is in town.° ° n°W 
ment could- be blamed for not estimât- a single thing of any importance or carry the truth of what had been stated. The q. Cunningham’ and J. Coigdaripe we
ing the increase, as the opposition had any legislation into effect that the latter part of the resolution, which as- passengers to the Mainland this morning, i on same train.
attempted to prove, in a country where public could feel grateful to them, the sumed that before the information im- boon i^pointo^puraor nf th» *
such rapid progress was made as in Brit- result of which was that when the gen- parted at the public meeting could be Alex. Beg*.
ish Columbia. In the matter of a few eral election of 1882 came they were given, there must have been an order in this morning
land sales, where they were found to be sw^)t out of existence, and have re- council authorizing him (Mr. Davie) to
profitable investments to make,and in the mained in a very small minority ever make the statement he did, was the 9ion of salmo:
matter of fines and forfeitures it was ab- since, the only one of the leader of the most absolute nonsense. The leader of instead >
solutely impossible to form an estimate Opposition’s faithful band of supporters I the opposition knew well enough, that Fri
of what the revenue produced would be. being himself. It was well known that 1 there was no such order in council and
One hon. gentleman had suggested that Hon. Mr. Beaven was returned because when he stated that he (Mr. DaVie),
it was easy to make the reve- he was an old resident and bad the if he had

exceed the estimates by sympathy of his constituents. But order in council, 
ply giving an under-estimate, whilst he had that sympathy he need his oath of office, he (Mr. Beaven)

Such a course would have been of no not flatter himself that his friends had simply abused the privileges of the 
use to the government, and he doubted any desire to see him holding the reins House, in making a statement that he 
if any government would be foolish of power, for they knew his unfitness dared not make, and take the respoin 
enough to adopt it. * He did not intend for that position. The Chief Commis- sibility for, even at any of the public 

questions at the pre- sioner then showed how the party now meetings of the last campaign. He 
dant opportunity for in power had restored the credit of the (Mr. Davie) had produced no public 

dohtg would be provided later on. country by a judicious and fairly equit- documents at the public meeting.
Before sitting down he would just cor- able system of taxation, had re- simply laid before the public, infonna* 
rect one mis-statement. The loan re- established the County Court system, [ tion, which Willi» Bond or any other 
ferred to by one member of the oppoei- had erected school houses and main- person could get if he made enquiry at 
tion as exhausted, was not by any tained schools in every portion of the f the education office. It was at that 
means. Over $126,000 still remained province where there were a few . set- office that, the mformation was procur- 
in hand. (Applause.) tiers; had constructed a number of able, and some of the victims them-

Mr. Allen wished to refer to a remark expensive- public buildings, valuable selves were the ones who put Mm (Mr. CMldr# 
made on the opening of the debate by bridges and new roads, (instancing the | Davie) on the track of the enquiry. No

-■V

provincial leg e oi British Columbia, M 
tr Acoountz, for the 

Yeer Ended SOth June, 1888.

aasiae.

SS .v to the
TEX JUDGMENT OX TEX XULL 

COURT.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31mjfff provided with what the Opposition organ 

oalii ammunition, hie labor waa without 
résulté satisfactory to himself or to any 
am else. It was a pity that he under
took to critioUe a Colonist article that 
he evidently had never read. We

Fifth
OULV-BE CE AML

. Orr is one of the moe 
'—'tied of men. He ia in mal 

_ rooted with legislation aimpl 
R sonified. It is wonderful hoi 
B tonocent nndesigning creature i 
ify jged to get into the Législatif 
jft; bly. His Lordship the Chief i 
If the opening of the House toh 

jg!'; hffature that a measure for the 
- ment of the constituenciea 

; submitted to its members. 
fU who knew something about g 

ary usage, although very eag 
_ tain information relative ti 

Jr* posed measure, did not need 
** ' that they must exercise som

and wait until the Govern 
down its

As everyone anticipated, the judg- 
ment ot the Full Court has unanimously 
affirmed the constitutionality of the sec-

WO • W" — -
Semlin’. intelligence then to euppoee he Vancouver and Na-
would take from the article a meaning pyhen the oasheame into court,
that it could not poeribly convey to, n0 d objection could be urged
reader who understand, the Queen. wh^bad not been settled over and 
English, and we would not like to be- oyer ty legal authority; and the

....«10 00 lieve that he would wilfully misrepre- a-JSwtiro. toe tox worked a dm-
ms—we................................ .......... M *®nt th« language of even “ crimtoation was puerile in the

THR WEEKLY COLONI8T4 The Attorney-General replied effec- when appliad to a Legislature, as sn-
PSSS0M^m5,ümt5%tS2lÊ I no tively- Hti task was an easy one. „^thfi, it,oonrtitutionalUmlt. as

HaWe Dominion or United State. *100 Never before had an oppomtion no httle ^ and common, of Great Brit-
r'aii oases are parable »y, and never before was what they ^ ^t the action doe. not dimrim- 

„ ™———^DYAnoB. had to say said so lamely and so weakly. inat8j and- as pointod out by one of the
ADVERTISING RATES S Mr. Grant, of eonree, spoke. A speech jadgM_ [ts validity would

ENT ADVERTISING - Pm on the address was expected of him, beejj established, even if
ÏSiS^r^Se^î^&Jlr0 end it would net do for him to disappoint by the United State, de-

Hbdm, iocenïe?ÏWS?hîiïï!Sifa hirPart5-' Wltb th® material at his oUiona, where dticriminatkm is not al- 
ffi*Idv&lsement Inserted for leîefimi disposal, it was very difficult to make a jowabj& Ag remarked by another of 

— „ * telling or even a plausible speech. Mr. learned judges the only point open
flS^ièSituSdmï?“SîS1’p^1gte Ladner spoke with hie usual good «me, {af ]ebate J a8 whether the tax

and the Minirter of Lands and Work, wm ^ „r indirect, for if
■tetter. SOoenteper line each Insertion, o*i clesedthe debate. When he eat down tadfcect of eonree .it would not

No special notice In _ everyoDe expected the Leader of the “ within. the

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Tei Opposition, as is his invariable custom
to be ready with ah amendment. But 

’ REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVER- even he could not .find material for an
amendment to the address, and it 

vertislng referring to regular Meroa&tilc passed witliout a division.mm
We time of ordering advertisements:— 

x.’ MOT© than one fortnight and not mort 
than entojoonth—60 cents.

More than one week and not 
fnrtnlghc—40 cents. - 

Not more than one week—30 cents. „
> adversisement under this classiflca 
inserted for less than $2.60, and accept 

ed only for every-day insertion. >/

• Wiroflïid'ri ^AV.Jau. 28th.

BMUimalt harbor, bound for En^and. Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10
ÜlTh.6h&‘lVThe ^Sayers were offered by Rev. A.

of cape left for home. - lv._ - >■., -

* ' Runaway.
A lively runaway disturbed the mono

tony ot Yates street yesterday. One 
bystander who tried to check the team 
got a mud bath for his trouble.. They 
were finally brought to a standstill by a 
pedestrian winding the flying reins 
aroupd a telephone pole.

ALY 31st: 1890. Dr.

) EVERY FRIDAY MORNHIG.
M-

m,} BJX.3L.le Sc OO.
BBiLiraiu, Gov’t Dr.

TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST 

HED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
^Peetese tree to any put
Xa veü'rt thëüma rate * regard to roads and bridgea. To the intention of the Government to 

at mono year of that admin- spend such sums in exploring ana 
_______ -t—ft... in .nv mrvevinv nrovincial lands that would en- of

8.002 50 
1,128 62

«

r5.780 00
prepared to bring 
the simple unsophisticated 1 
not to be restrained by an

M^HWhai

1,920 00
cents. Ad

960 00
sidération aa this, 
usages of Parliament to him ? 
nothing about them and can 
little. His curiosity must b 
> would know the reason 

idea of waiting until 
were ready to introdui 
fhat would hia constij 

\ / v he were quiet in se
f ' . yould certainly rfcgar

.in- »^d servant, who took U 
ter which so nearlj 
as the redistribntio 

j i£er it was against the

-

V:

power of the 
; Province to impose it. The only ground 

on whioh it could be oontended that the 
tax was indirect is that the tax in the 
result is borne by the inhabitants of tfie 
Municipality, but then again, the Muni
cipality and its members are indistin
guishable—for of what dees the Munici
pality consist but the members compos
ing it—so that in saying that the Muni- 
oip&lity shall pay the tax the Legis
lature says that the members shall pay

Freight ami Trade Kates.
The Olympian-brought over one car

load of motion, one of coal oil, one 
merry-go-roqmt ' outfit,, one carload of 
crackers and one of mixed merchandise.

The Walla.Walla brought 124 tons of 
freight for this port, consisting of 200 
barrels of sugar, 360 of feed and general 
rqerchandise. ^

606,620 751:
A RAD MEMORY.

In last evoning’a opposition organ Aho 
following paragraph occurs : “As long 
as eight years ago, Mr. Semlin intro
duced a bill in the House of Assembly 
looking to the repeal of the Legal Pro
fessions’ Act.” The measure was, of 
course, defeated. Mr. Semlin recon
structed the bill arid introduced it at

$1,772,871 20

coiv»x..g to the 
ask.-. for information an 
Government' refuse it if 

' Vancouver would see tbs 
representative who was i 
beard the lion in his dpn 
in his lair. So with a 
wrote his, question 
“What provision,” he ask 
made for the constitution 
give the City of Vancoa 
Mainland generally repre 
the House in proportion b 
and industries ?" The ole 
when they patted the ver< 
the back and said “Sock 
Jim” got red in the face \ 
and rumor says that Mr. 
seized- with a violent fit 

member

>re thaï Net Allowed.
In the Supreme court yesterday 

ing WaH Sam, a Chinaman^ who was 
sentenced to two years iiflne peniten
tiary by Justice Crease for stealing at 
Nanaimo, applied for a new trial on a

- writ of error. Their lordships decided.
- not to allow him another trial, and. con- 
t sequently he will have to serve out his

sentence. >

tnorn-
Ne it.

We are glad that the decision is as it 
is, for the provision is necessary if our 
free schools are to be upheld. In con
testing their liability to pay the contri 
button* the late corporation acted against 
the interests of the city, and against 
the views of a majority of-the people, | 
as shewn by the last election held in 
this city.

996,190 00 
26,756 29

■Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents pe; 
line each insertion.

^ ^ wag again 

AmWU1 l’e.CbM8ei defeated by the Government."
Liberal allowance on yearly and hall W hen it is remembered that the

aroinaerted thevmnrt b, Legal Profettione’ Act wto only passed 
▲LaL MIlTa I,—not mounted on Wood. six years ago, viz. : m 1884, it is im

possible to understand how Mr. Semlin or 
else could have introduced a

Advertisements unact
in th2,425 9)

, $< ,772.871 JO
ALFRED FLETT,

Deputy Treasurer.Ü Lecture on Palestine.
The Rev. Canon Paddon, who for 

several years was a chaplain in Pales
tine, and has an intimate personal 
knowledge of the place of greatest in
terest in the Holy Land, will deliver a 

Cathedral
upon that country this evening at 8 
o’clock. The lecture will be illustrated 

In its attempt to damage the govern-1 by views exhibited by magic lantern, 
ment of the province through the Edu Born,totbe
cation Department, the editor of the ^ q{ the ^ Matilda Furs-
Truth of Westminster is far more amus- tenau place yesterday afternoon
ing than the editor of the Times. From I from St. John’s church at 2 o’clock, the 
the latter we have, regularly served up, following gentlemen acting as palLbear. 
every evening, imaginary misdeeds of okaaagon^ A”’. Fortrae”snallumcheen; 
the Education Office, and we often won- j j Austin. The decèased was a na- 
der if anybody, except professional peo- tive of Holstein, Germany, aged *4! - 
pie like ourselves, reads them. But years, and has been a sufferer for some 
everybody can surely enjoy the elabor>™£ She leaves on. brother m Vic- 

a: e jokq which the editor of the Truth I
has perpetrated. Within this week he f pl®B“J-«°“®-
. . , . it _ ^a-L-_0 :n Brit The old castle-shaped house whichhas issued to all the teachers in Brit- {Qr gQ . on the jaat above
ish Columbia a nicely prmfced circular, the rajiway bridge, was blown down 
on yellow-tinted paper, containing ten during Tuesday night and floated down 
questions, allot which exhibit a dislike towards James Bay bridge After 
of the Government of Hon. John Rob- a“”b“f Xany6fonnd averting'jSace 

_ undis- witb the hull of the old steamer Otter,
guised aversion to the Education De- The building was pnt up

The whole of the teachers | sixties, and served for a number o 
as a dead house.

Examined and found correct,
J. McB. SMITH.

'r Auditor.

PROVINCE OF B. C»

The^Treasnrer’s Financial Statement for 
the Fiscal Y ear Ended 30th June, 1839.

I
TEE DEBATE ON TBE AD

DRESS.
any one
bill eight years ago to repeal an act 
which never had existence untiL-two

THE TEACHERS AND “ THE 
^ TRUTH."

school roomlecture In the

The debate on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne has been 
both interesting and instructive. It hat 
shown that the Government occupies a 
strong, indeed an unassailable position, 
and that the Opposition is exceedingly 
weak. This is not so much from its

Layears afterwards, and how Mr. Semlin 
re-introduced it at the following session 
is simply inconceivable. But all this is 
on a par with the Times’ utterances on 
the subject of the same Legal Profes
sions Bill. We have already shown

Î4 Ireceipts.Dr.
? 29,151 ini 

35,000 (xl
Grant per

capita.................... ;■•••••• • ; 48>(X)" 110
A?oTltr^vnet^.InUrC lOdOOO ..>

Land Sales.................................... 142.818 75
. Thmbe^Royafty and. Licenses. . lS 3?

a biU to amend the Municipalities Act, Survey Fees.................................. on
1889. Leave granted, bill read a first Rente (exclusive of Land)......... m t>J

Second reading on Monday | „ fTtober Leases). ..
Free Miners Certificates.
Mining Receipts, General.......
Licenses......................................

What proviBhm wiU be made for the I Assay fees............... .
amendment of the Constitution Act, so Sale of Government Property
as to give the City of Vancouver, and ^bnra^mentateald. ..
the mainland generally, representation Marriage Licenses................
in this House in proportion to its popu- Registered Taxes (all dénomma- 

5 industries ? V H pro^ÏÏÀi Fto^enue Tax !...

cannot supply the information now, but 1 p^onS^roperty Tax, 
the honorable gentleman will find the Income Tax.... 
information in the measere referred to ta“ 8aR Deeds 
in the opening speech, when it is laid printing Office Receipts
before tne Houëe. | Probate Fees .... ...........

Law Stamps..................
Registry Fees........

ofAny.Do the least 
saw at a

who had 
thinking 
to answer Mr. Orr’s qn 
be to submit to the 
whole redistribution bill 
principle and details, and 
to require the Govern mei 
before their measure was 
simply preposterous. Bu 
say, that Mr. Orr had not 
idea of what his quest 
When- the leader of tin 
blandly informed the in 
that he would not get tl 
now, but would have to 1 

was laid before 1

i>.
that its statements have been utter pre- 

Bumerical inferiority, or its lack of abil- varicationg) and iu late8t absurdity is 
ity aa from want of some fault to find butacontinuanceofite mendacious course 

' with the administration of public affaire | ^ gboa,d have good memories, and 
"or some valid objection to the Gov
ernment’s pc^cy.

Mr. Cunningham made a sensiblt

MUNICIPALITIES ACT.
Mr. Beaven asked leave to introducer

uu
869 16 
95 (XJ

h those concocting the leading articles oi 
the Times should remember dates. But 
as they have no memories 'they are all 

. . ■petok-of® that Showed that he will the tim# giving them8elves transparent- 
make a useful member of the Legisla
ture. His speech meant business from

!
9,531 J.’, 
.8.382 50i QUESTION.

Mr^-Orr asked the Hon. the Premier :I 461 ID 
794 50 

5,303 10 
1,950 00

ly away as in this instance.
Qn a par with this ludicrous perver

the first word to the last. He wasted | ai(m b tbeir 8tatement that the bill 
no words. Every sentence was to) lation, wealth an

Hon. Mr. Robson—The government
defeated by the government, when it was 

f* I shown that when Mr. Higgins’ amend 
I ment was brought into the House, 

too often are, a weak echo of the Speech | yeMra Rob„onj Vernon and Turnei 
from the Throne. While he necessarily 
followed the lines laid down in the

53,691
74.712
39,610
3.452

15.964

2,971

r the point. It was not 
speeches moving the address in reply and mor^especially an measure 

was not satisfied. Like tl 
boy in the story, he woufl 
formation uow, he woujj 
he got it. 
other members might

in the earl Theatre on • 80
K partment.voted in its favor.

public school» are asked | yeara 
these ten questions, 

are to be

4,184
ich Mr. Cunningham showed that ht 
a mind of his -own and tha|

^ at heart the welfare of tly province. I Qur Westminster contemporary, The
g&l / What he. said about the progress ol Truth, seems to have wholly misunder-

agricultnre was specially worthy of at- atood the paragraph in the Speech from 
tention and leads us to conclude that the Throne, in which immigration it 

:f:~~ the farmers of the province will find in mentioned. It says: “It is promised 
the member for Westminster a zealous

LEGAL PROFESSION’S ACT.

th?.rt.^i^T —

the members of the legal, profession in Sale of Consolidated Statutes. , 
reference to tne proposed j^egal -Profes- Interest on Investments of Sink- 
sions’ bill and had accepted a-number of .ySgffigfc- on Saies for Taxes! 
suggestions from them, so that the bill Chinese Restriction Act, 1884
required to be redrafted. As it would (Dominion Statute)............-•-
be better to remedy the defeoti in the 
bill now than in committee, he moved

::: £3to answer 
and the answers

MISUNDERSTOOD. Why shoi
he li

and so spiritless as 
the government brougj 

it had pj8,724
measure
as for him, he had no 3 
until the Government wtj 
would his constituents! 
the champion of their rid 
less asserter of their cti 
with folded hands wait!

Then comes the funniest proposal—a I lighted with electricity supplied on the 
proposal that must make the Times Upot. None but shareholders wiU be
envious. The teachers are to send in | ^“ters will runTorYhe first time over 

their answers, if the^ so choose, with- I tj,e entire line; and the occasion will 
out any name, and without any locality | well merit a public demonstration, 
being indicated, in order that they

3,587

11.344 19measure to promote immi- 
tod a judicious advocate. He is #vi I g^on will he brought down for the 
dently enthusiastic on the subject ol I eonaideration of the House.” The para 
agriculture and although there ia a pre-d gratdl in the Speech runs: “In order 
jndioe against enthusiasts no cause ever gucœagiuUy to utiUze the volume of 
yet made the least headway that was imm;grati0n steadily coming to our 
hot taken up by an enthusiasti-a man 8hore8j jt j8 essential that extensive ex- 
who thoroughly understood the subject pioration8 and surveys be carried out; 
and who was bound, in season and out | and you wiU be asked to make liberal 
of season, to further its interests.

that the second reading of the bill al
ready introduced be discharged.

The motion carried, and Hon. Mr; 
Davie thereupon introduced his amended 
bilL- which was read a first time and set 
down for a second reading on Thursday.

706.779 79Total Receipts of Revenue. 
Transferred to Sinking Fund 

Accounts, viz:—
Sinking Fund (Loan

Act, 1874)............. $ 803 o3
Sinking Fund (Loan

Act, 1877)............... 22,251 13
Sinking Fund (Loan 

Act, 1887)...............  18,223 08

formation that they were 
obtain? He would mal 
ment speak. He wouldl 
tell him what lie wanted 
would appeal to the 1 
and get him to bring the 
Government and his coll 
And accordingly he gavj 
Thursday he would 
ful address would be d 
Honor the Lieut.-Gova 
him to cause to be fl

l ■
COMMITTEES.

gathered into the column, of a paper in

girl as an assistant, dressing her in male 
thes, giving-her a star, club and re- 
ver. Several robberies occurred on

41,277 7i
Consolidated Revenue Ac

count-balance .... 109,487 87

- provision for that purpose.” Our con- 
We are sorry that we canrot honest- I temporary, on reflection, must see that 

ly compliment the leader of the Op- I to promote immigration anc^ to utilize 
position on his criticisim of the speech, the volume of immigration are two 
It was a very poor effort froni every point very different things. To offer immi- 
of view, and altogether unworthy a man grants inducements to come to the pro- 
who occupies the position of leader of vince is not by any means tbe same as 
« party. Carping criticism and petty making provision for the people who 
personalities may be tolerated in a mere come here without being invited. The 
political skirmisher, but from a leader Government does not ask the Legisla- 
something larger and more liberal is tive Assembly to give them money for 
expected. The sneer at Mr. Cunning- the purpose of bringing immigrants to 
ham almost as soon as he had taken his our shores, but they ask for a sum to 

t, was peculiarly ungracious and prpsecute a survey to find out where 
petty coming from the leader of the I there is land on which the immigrants 
Opposition. It would have been re- who come here without any effort on 
garded as un candid and impertinent I their part may settle. Our contem- 
embodied in a paragraph of the Times, I porary, without intending it, recom- 
but forming part of the speech of the Hon. mends the very policy which ~DT fore- 
Robert Beaven, it was simply contempt- shadowed in the speech from the 
ible. Mr. Cunningham, as MrTBeaven I Throne. It says: “But fortunately 
well knew, was selected by the electors I the province is still in pos-
of New Westminster because he was a session of an extensive public do- I a long-suffering people. The first quea- 
■upporter of the Government and a Con- 1 main.” It is to find out the extent 

it was on the under- and situation of the parts of that do- 
he would support Mr. main which are available for settlement 

* - .‘SSBNifc’av^overnment that be was that is to be the business of the Govern- 
v-efod. That his opponent belonged ment exploring and surveying parties, 
to the same party and made the same I The Government will, no doubt, take 

• professions was no fault of Mr. Cunning- measures to place the lauds that are dis- 
Bam or _of the Government* It was,, covered and surveyed within the reach 
hoiMf^r, an evidence of weakness of the I of immigrants. In this way will both 
Opposition that they were not able in j the lands and the immigration be util
ths whole constituency to prevaiToh one 4 ized.
of its members to contest the seat. The I If The Truth had studied the para- 
insinuation that the Government did not I graph a little it might have spared itself 
favor Mr. Cunningham’s return wm an- the trouble of writing a homily on taxa- 

’ ' ’■1 other of the little spiteful tricks in- I tion and the management of public 
tended merely to annoy an opponent I lands. If it had understood the para- 
which distinguish Mr. Beaven’s graph which it criticised it would have 
style of debate. Such waspish at- 1 found that the policy of the Provincial 
tempta would not be made by I Government is perfectly consistent and 
a large-minded man who had something ia, moreover, just the policy which it 
to say which sensible men consider j approves. The next time it undertakes 
worth hearing. His remarks about the I to criticise an utterance of the Govern- 
loader of the Government’s visits to the ment it will, w-e hope, make sure that 
different districts of the province showed it has mastered its meaning, 
the tame narrowness of view, the same 1 
ill-natured desire to annoy when he I 
could not hurt. As for his remarks up- I 
on a senseless ceremony that ought to I 
have been obsolete longago, they were of 
a piece with the rest of the speech. They 
showed that the Opposition leader" is a- 
emall man who is only in his element 
when he is dealing with small things.
Such opposition as that offered by Mr.
Beaven never yet hurt even the weak
est Government, and it can make no 
impression whatever on a strong one.

The Leader of the Government replied 
effectually to such of Mr. Beavens re
marks that were worth noticing. The 
only fault in his speech was that he 
treated bis carping and snarling adver
sary with far greater respect than he de
served. This was perhaps in justice to 
himself and to the position he occupies 
for it was hardly fitting for a self- 
respecting man and the leader of a 
Government to treat the malignant 
pettiness, of the leader of the Opposi
tion in the way it deserves.

Mr. Semlin made as usual a fluent 
and a plausible speech, but not being

$8,957,545 40
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I.—Public debt
Interest.........................
Sinking fund (includ 

ing interest invest 
-.ed). Loan Act, 1874. 
Sinking fund (trustees 

t), Loan

$ 89,878 55
803 53

Act,accoun
14,550 001877..............................

Sinking fund (trustees’ 
account), i iterest. in- House the measure \ 

amendment to the C< 
He is bound tl 

shall not ta

vested. Loan Act, 1877 
Sinking fund (trustees’ 

account). Loan Act,
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I 17.160 0u

time in this mutter, I 
Lieutenant-Governor flj 
a sharp stick to hasti 
ments. Here, again, jj 
idea that the course ha
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74,001 99

78.801 18 
15.461 66

without a parallel, audl 
miuation to be consida 
daunted and irrepressiH 
of his constituents has I 
what no other memben 

of the j

>
I

2,901 53 
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7,562 
24.313 21
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Legislatures 
would think of doing.

%■

that gentleman to knot 
at the head of the un 
ables among Dominion 
may be pleased to find! 
something. Of 
tempt to coerce the Gl 
as futile as his attempj 
them information whil 

would think of ad

48 50 
12,882 13eervative, i
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part before the bill if 
House. If Mr. Orr 
idea of the figure he < 
those of hia constitue] 
least intelligent he w
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A CANDID?

I English journals i 
There is

editor of the Truth has
But as it is difficult to make1 spoken.

little of the partisan
cave.
bricks without straw, so the Times, the Our New Industries-
Troth, and the rest of the AduUamitea | ^^r^tnToTMh tilt 

will find it very difficult to disturb the pauific coa8t has elicited, the follow- 
Education Department of the Govern- remarks from Mr. Alex. Begg, in 
ment, for the good reason that they I connection with that and kindred sub- 
have no fact, at their hack, than can be | ^M^n 

so used to further the bad work in which

n newspapers 
tic. A Tory newspal 
tate to condemn the! 
ministration which if 
of. It often perfoij 
candid friend to tlU 
Liberal journal does 
Wanting in loyalty ts 

the blunder!

were passen-
Mrs. McKean, wife of Surgeon Mo- 

Kean, of Jefferson Barracks, died of 
diphtheria on one of the west-bounds 
trains yesterday. Zaretta, the Mexi- 

midget, died of gastric fever w'hile

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
manufacture of fish oil as an important 
industry in which the Crofter fishermen 
could engage profitably and without loss 
of time after their arrival at any of their 
locations on the west coast of Vancouver 

The Scotch fishermen hope to erect I Island. He is now engaged in forming 
'SM STiM*M,0artii°nngArmy a i°i“k company primarily for 
jubilee In this city on the 22nd of Feb- their benefit, to prosecute babmg m all 
ruary. its branches (including oil-producing

Two fine rarriage robes were stolen from fi3hea) both for their oil and guano. Mondays,ght8 on Qovernmeut street on ^ ^fficu,ty beretQfore ha8 bfen to 
The Customs authorities have seized a solidify the residuum of the fish after 

number of Louisiana lottery tickets and extracting the oil from them, but as 
“lïvêrÏÏ18^ will be tried under the Mr. Begg has visited, several of the 
Speedy Trials Act this afternoon in the principal fish gu 
Supreme Court. Scotland and also
hi£h,Uhn?refuse of fish in London is converted in- 
oei«» grods^veareSdptforthemonpay to gnano, he is in a position to apply 
ment of charges. his observations to this important

The Princees Leuise went to Esquimalt industry in British Columbia. He 
S^ÆStM^n0' j « sending 
couver for the naval yard.

A Seattle woman met a man for the

1 The Westminster Truth administered 
a quiet rebuke to the Vancouver World. 
The World complains of the coldness of 
Westminster in the Mainland Associa
tion business, and regrets it does not 
show a more solid front in the “ fight.” 
Truth’s rejoinder is that probably 
New Westminster does not know that 
there is any “fight” going on; and adds, 
so far,New Westminster does not see any 
necessity for fighting, but .admits that 
there is work to be done. It says 
further : “ People have all along been
puzzled to know what was the need of 
this big machinery and complicated 
procedure to accomplish a purpose so 
plain and simple. It has even caused 
suspicion in some quarters. ” Truth ac
counts for the fuss that is being made by 
the reflection that “ Vancouver, it must 
be remembered, has a tendency to fly off 
at the handle.” We trust that our 
Vancouver contemporaries will take the 
hint and recover their equanimity as 
soon as they possibly can.

they are engaged.

LITTLE LOCALS. exposes

j,-

1

111 CIVlite v-’l
1 The folio,II mittee of the Chicago Wolid’s Fair ex 

position it is proposed tAicrease the 
fund to «10,000,000 by theiroirauce of 
$5,000,000 in bonds.” (Signedt* D. C. 
Cregieb, chairman.

A caucus of democratic senators, pre 
sided over by Senator Gtojian, ot 
Maryland, was held last mghl at Wash 
ington to consider question! ef part; 
policy. A resolution was adopkti for th. 
appointment of a committee fc consult 
with the House congressional einmi 
for the purpose of selecting a (cone 
sional executive committee hjco^ 
the next campaign. The A her 
ter was not alluded to during 
ference.

Suites.
j* 'urnalistic

rch for in vain
1 H. C. Beeton & Co., Lon- 
ho is connected with some 
î, went over this morning 
ster to visit some of the 
Fraser River, as it is his 
rk in the salmon canning
orts, an old resident of 
, well acquainted with 
.nd Peace River districts 
?on and Spallumcheen, 
or Okanagon, where he 
1 of a new steamer for

Scoi 
to N tproceeded without an 

had violated
ano establishments in 
that in which all the

o.i this continent 
, which is iI

funeral tone, disc 
fishery question, i

Su,

> B ri til

left th 
is to hi 
T. Kllii

“It«would be so 
tell the British C« 
Russia and the Ui 

to be talki

ç samples of salmon offal, 
cod fish and herring offal to to touch on school 

sent time as a bun
dog fish,

and on Monday sought advice for the pur- the respective values and products of 
pose of securing a divorce.* these different sorts of fish may be
ÆïMŒdt r^utuTa 1̂1 “

shortly to build a large fireball. They I °* agriculture and commerce. If Mr. 
ntly intend to protect their city. Begg can convert into hard cash what is
,œ‘cT!£â8teimthZtiPo^edr^ a‘r®®”fc. w“î®^eM'"U h®. ™«taPh®ri-
ilSSnlot a mail froiths ™*mg “t*e.blad« of gras, grow
time. 1 instead oLone.

m
strong
Portugal ; that a 
xiny must not ex] 
to risk a quarrel

He
iKINE.

Louise leaves for New 
’ock this morning, 
the Pacific leaves for 
clock this morning.

I fct
11 Steam 

Weetmii 
8 team» 

Ban Fran

II itsfor■ers
as it wiU

,%ie fifth-rate.Arrived, Boston: Steams 
from Liverpool. New Yo, 
Pezmaylv^nia» from GlasgowHeheACaitoria &I Gold
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